I CAN LIVE in HOLY LOVE

Story by: Jenny Lucero
I CAN LIVE
in
HOLY LOVE
You might wonder what is Holy Love?

Holy Love is loving God above all else, and loving your neighbor as yourself.

This means loving God more than anything, and being kind to everyone as often as we can, even if they are not always kind to us.
Holy love means

Love God above all else.

Love your neighbor as yourself.
I can live in Holy Love. I know I can, because Blessed Mother teaches us that Holy Love is God’s Will for all of us. Holy Love is also Blessed Mother’s Heart, so living in Holy Love would be possible for everyone, even me, even you!

Holy Love is a beautiful and blessed place in Ohio. It is also a way to live. It doesn’t matter what country you are from, what color you are, or even what language you speak, everyone can make the choice to live in Holy Love.
HOLY LOVE IS...
When you make the choice to live in Holy Love, the Holy Love of Mary and the Divine Love of Jesus give you all the graces you need to become holy.

How do you live in Holy Love? It is not always easy. The most important thing to remember is to trust in Jesus and Mary, and pray to Them for help. They will always be there, because They love you.
You’re living in Holy Love when you share your lunch with a hungry friend, and you were really hungry, too.
You’re living in Holy Love when you give your favorite winter coat to someone who doesn’t have one.
You’re living in Holy Love when you use your wagon to help bring someone’s groceries home.
You’re living in Holy Love when you shelter a helpless animal from a storm, and pray to St. Martin and St. Francis to help him when you aren’t there.
You’re living in Holy Love when you forgive someone who was mean to you, even if they didn’t say, “Sorry.”
You’re living in Holy Love when you go to church because you want to be there, not because you have to be there.
You’re living in Holy Love when you silently pray for someone’s health.
You’re living in Holy Love when you make a sacrifice and it’s a secret just between you and God.
You’re living in Holy Love when you stick up for someone that your friends are making fun of.
Can you think of other ways to live in Holy Love?
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love
Dedication

Dedicated with much gratitude and love to the memory of
Jenny Dickerson-Lucero
(1950 – 2005),
who devoted her life to living in Holy Love.
Other books and resources available through Archangel Gabriel Enterprises, Inc. include:

**Books and Booklets**

*A Children’s Guide to Blessed Mother’s Shrine of Holy Love*

*The Revelation of Our United Hearts: The Secrets Revealed*

*The Chambers of the Divine, Sacred Heart of Jesus*

*Divine Love Messages from Jesus*

*Lessons on Virtues from Jesus*

*First Chamber of the United Hearts—Holy Love*

*Holy and Divine Love Messages for Priests*

*Holy and Divine Love Messages on the Eucharist*

*Triumphant Hearts Prayer Book*

*Our Lady Gives the World the Rosary of the Unborn Chambers of the Sacred Heart of Jesus PRIMER*

*Holy and Divine Love, The Remedy and the Triumph*

*Heaven’s Last Call to Humanity*

*Confraternity of the United Hearts Member Handbook*
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